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We present a generalization of Java's Remote Method Invoation (RMI) model providing an eÆ ient group ommuni ation me hanism for parallel programming. Our Group Method Invo ation (GMI)
model allows methods to be invoked either on a single obje t or on
a group of obje ts, the latter possibly with personalized parameters.
Likewise, result values and ex eptions an be returned normally (as
with RMI), dis arded, or, when multiple results are produ ed, ombined
into a single result. The di erent method invo ation and reply handling
s hemes an be sele ted for ea h method individually at run time, and
an be ombined orthogonally. This allows us to express a large spe trum
of ommuni ation me hanisms of whi h RMI is a spe ial ase. MPI-style
olle tive ommuni ation an easily be implemented using GMI.
Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Obje t-oriented languages like Java support distributed programming using the
Remote Method Invo ation (RMI) model. The key advantage of RMI is that
it extends the obje t-oriented notion of method invo ation to ommuni ation
between pro esses. For parallel appli ations, however, many authors have argued
that RMI is inadequate and that support for alternative forms of ommuni ation
is also needed [6, 11℄. For example, multi ast may be implemented by using
multiple RMI alls, but this is umbersome and annot exploit eÆ ient low-level
(hardware) multi ast primitives. More omplex ommuni ation, like personalized
multi ast or data redu tion are even harder to express using RMI. For many
parallel appli ations, ommuni ation with groups of obje ts is needed, both for
ode simpli ity and appli ation eÆ ien y.
One approa h to introdu e group ommuni ation is to use a library su h as
MPI [6℄. This in reases expressiveness, but at the ost of adding a separate model
based on message passing, whi h does not integrate with (method-invo ation
based) obje t models. MPI deals with stati groups of pro esses rather than
with obje ts and threads. In parti ular, MPI's olle tive operations must be
expli itly invoked by all parti ipating pro esses, for ing them to exe ute in lo kstep, whi h is ill-suited for obje t-oriented programs.

In this paper, we will introdu e an elegant approa h to integrate exible
group ommuni ation1 into an obje t-oriented language. Our goal is to express
group ommuni ation using method invo ations, just like RMI is used to express
point-to-point ommuni ation. We therefore generalize the RMI model in su h
a way that it an express ommuni ation with a group of obje ts. This extended
model is alled Group Method Invo ation (GMI). The key idea is to extend the
way in whi h a method invo ation and its result value are handled. A method
invo ation an be forwarded to a single obje t or to a group of obje ts (possibly
personalizing the parameters for ea h destination). The result value (in luding
ex eptions) an be returned normally, dis arded, forwarded to a separate obje t,
or, when multiple results are produ ed, ombined into a single result. All s hemes
for handling invo ations an be ombined with all s hemes for handling results,
giving a fully orthogonal design.
Due to this orthogonal approa h, GMI is both simple and highly expressive.
GMI an be used to implement MPI-style olle tive ommuni ation, where all
members of a group olle tively invoke the same ommuni ation primitive. Unlike MPI, GMI also allows a single thread to invoke a method on a group of
obje ts, without requiring a tive involvement from other threads (e.g., to olle t
information from a group of obje ts). Be ause of GMI's orthogonal design, it
an also express many ommuni ation patterns that have thus far been regarded
as unrelated, spe ial primitives. In parti ular, futures and voting an easily be
expressed using GMI.
We have implemented GMI as part of the Manta high-performan e Java
system [12℄. We will show that GMI an be implemented very eÆ iently. For
example, invoking a method on a group of 64 remote obje ts takes about 70 s
on a Myrinet luster.
The main ontribution of the paper is a generalization of RMI to an expressive, eÆ ient, and easy-to-use framework for parallel programming that supports a ri h variety of ommuni ation patterns, while seamlessly integrating
with obje t-oriented languages. In Se t. 2, we des ribe our GMI model and an
example appli ation. In Se t. 3, we dis uss the performan e of GMI operations
and six appli ations on a 64-node Myrinet luster. Se t. 4 presents related work,
and Se t. 5 on ludes.

2 The GMI Model
In this se tion, we will rst summarize the RMI model and show how GMI generalizes it to support groups of obje ts. We will then des ribe how ommuni ation
patterns within these groups an be used to implement many types of group
ommuni ation.
1

Please note that, in this paper, the term group ommuni ation refers to arbitrary
forms of ommuni ation with groups of obje ts; in the operating systems ommunity,
the term is often used to denote multi ast, whi h we regard as just one spe i form
of group ommuni ation.

2.1

Remote Method Invo ation

RMI allows methods of an obje t to be invoked remotely. Su h methods must be
de ned in a spe ial remote interfa e. An obje t an be made suitable for re eiving
RMIs by implementing this remote interfa e. When this obje t is ompiled, two
extra obje ts are generated, a stub and a skeleton. The stub ontains spe ial,
ompiler-generated implementations of the methods in the remote interfa e, and
an be used as a remote referen e to the obje t. An example is shown in Fig. 1,
where a stub a ts as a remote referen e to an obje t.
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When a method of this stub is invoked, the stub forwards the invo ation to
the skeleton by sending a network message with a des ription of the method and
its parameters (see Fig. 1). The skeleton waits for a message, de odes it, invokes
the requested method on the obje t, and returns the method's result to the stub,
whi h returns it to the invoker.
In RMI, result handling by stub and skeleton is xed: they always operate
syn hronously. After the stub forwards the method to the skeleton, it waits for
a reply message before ontinuing. The skeleton must therefore always send a
reply ba k to the stub (even if the method has no result). Furthermore, a stub
in RMI always serves as a remote referen e to a single obje t, whi h an not be
hanged on e the stub has been reated.
2.2

Group Method Invo ation

In GMI, we generalize the RMI model in three ways. First, a stub an be used
as a referen e to a group of obje ts, instead of just to a single one. In Fig. 2, the
stub serves as a referen e to a group of two obje ts.
Se ond, we generate ommuni ation ode for stubs and skeletons that allows
method invo ations and result values to be handled in many di erent ways. As
with RMI, ex eptions are treated as spe ial ases of result values.
Third, through a simple API, the programmer an on gure the stubs and
skeletons for ea h method individually at run time. Di erent forwarding and
result-handling s hemes an be ombined, giving a ri h variety of ommuni ation
me hanisms. By on guring stubs at run time, the ommuni ation behavior of
the appli ation an easily be adapted to hanging requirements.
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A stub a ting as group referen e in GMI.

Below, we will rst des ribe the notion of obje t groups, and then dis uss the
forwarding s hemes, the result-handling s hemes, and their ombinations. We
nally dis uss syn hronization issues on obje t groups.
An obje t group onsists of several obje ts, possibly on different ma hines. Groups are reated dynami ally. For proper semanti s of group
operations, groups be ome immutable upon reation [14℄. The obje ts in the
group are ordered and an be identi ed by their rank. Ranks and the group size
are available to the appli ation.
The obje ts in a group may have di erent types, but they must all implement
the same group interfa e, whi h serves a similar fun tion as a remote interfa e:
it de nes whi h methods an be invoked on the group and makes the ompiler
generate stub and skeleton obje ts for this interfa e.

Obje t Groups.

To support ommuni ation with multiple obje ts, GMI
allows a stub to a t as a referen e to a group of obje ts. Depending on the
appli ation, the stub must be able to forward invo ations to one or more obje ts
in the group. GMI o ers the following forwarding s hemes:

Forwarding S hemes.

{

single invo ation

{

group invo ation

{

personalized group invo ation

The invo ation is forwarded to a single (possibly remote) obje t of the group,
identi ed via its rank.
The invo ation is forwarded to every obje t in the group.

The invo ation is forwarded to every obje t in the group, while the parameters are personalized for ea h destination using a user-de ned method.

The rst s heme is similar to a normal RMI. When on guring the stub,
the programmer an spe ify to whi h group obje t the method invo ations are
forwarded. Unlike RMI, however, GMI allows this destination to be di erent for
ea h invo ation.

The se ond s heme an be used to express a multi ast. The same method
invo ation (with identi al parameters) is forwarded to ea h obje t in a group.
The last s heme is suitable for distributing data (or omputations) over a
group. Before the invo ation is forwarded to ea h of the group obje ts, a userde ned personalization method is invoked. This method serves as a lter for the
parameters to the group method. It gets as input the parameters to the group
method, the rank of the destination obje t, and the size of the group. It produ es
a personalized set of parameters as output. These parameters are then forwarded
to the destination obje t. Thus a personalized version of the all is sent to ea h
group obje t.
In GMI, ea h method in a stub an be on gured separately, at runtime, to
use a spe i forwarding s heme. As a result, the group stub an be on gured in
su h a way that ea h of its methods behaves di erently. By on guring a method
in a stub, the programmer sele ts whi h ompiler-generated ommuni ation ode
is used for method forwarding. For every method in a group interfa e, the ompiler generates ommuni ation ode for ea h forwarding s heme. Although this
in reases the ode size of the stub, it allows the ompiler to use ompile-time
information to generate optimized ommuni ation ode for ea h method.
RMI only supports syn hronous method invoations, whi h is too restri tive for parallel programming. GMI therefore does
not require the invoker to always wait for a result. Instead, it o ers a variety
of result-handling s hemes that an be used to express asyn hronous ommuni ation, futures, and other primitives. The skeletons o er the following result
handling s hemes:
Result-Handling S hemes.

{

dis ard results

{

forward results

{

handler obje t (rather than the original invoker).
return one result

{

No results are returned to the stub. They are dis arded by the skeleton.

All results are returned to the stub, whi h forwards them to a user-de ned
A single result is returned to the stub. If the method is invoked on a single
obje t, the result an be returned dire tly. Otherwise, one of the results
(sele ted via a rank) is returned to the stub.
ombine results

Combine all results into a single one (using a user-de ned lter method).
The nal value is returned to the stub.

Dis ard results allows a method to be invoked asyn hronously. The stub will
forward the invo ation to one or more skeletons and return immediately (without
waiting for a reply). If the method returns a result, a default value (e.g., '0.0'
or a Null referen e) will be returned. Any result value returned (or ex eption
thrown) by the method is dire tly dis arded by the skeletons.
The se ond s heme, forward results, allows results (in luding ex eptions) to
be forwarded to a separate handler obje t. The stub will forward any method

invo ations, and return immediately. However, the skeletons do return their result values to the stub. The stub will forward them to a user-de ned handler
obje t, where the original invoker an retrieve the results later on. This me hanism an be used to implement futures (where the result value is stored until
it is expli itly retrieved), voting (where all results are olle ted and the most
frequently o urring one is returned), sele tion (of one result) and ombining (of
several results).
The third result handling s heme, return one result, is the default way of
handling results in uni ast invo ations like RMI. The stub forwards a method
invo ation and blo ks until the skeleton returns a result. If multiple results are
produ ed, the user sele ts one in advan e by spe ifying its rank. This has the
advantage that only a single skeleton has to return a result, avoiding ommuniation overhead.
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An example of result ombining

The nal s heme, ombine results, is useful when multiple results are produ ed. A user de ned ombine method is used to merge all results into a single
value, whi h is returned. The results an either be ombined by the stub (suitable for gathering results) or by the skeletons (suitable for redu ing results). GMI
sele ts the orre t approa h by analyzing the signature of the ombine method.
Figure 3 shows an example of redu e-style result ombining. A method invo ation is multi ast to all four obje ts in a group. After applying the method
to their obje t, the skeletons ommuni ate amongst ea h other to ombine all
results into a single value. The advantage of this s heme is that it an ombine
multiple results in parallel, for example by arranging the skeletons in a tree
stru ture. This is important if the obje t group is large.

Any ex eption thrown during the exe ution of a ombine operation will be
forwarded instead of regular result values. The overall result of the ombine
operation will then be one of the thrown ex eptions.
Combinations of the Forwarding and Reply-Handling S hemes. We
have presented three di erent s hemes to forward a method invo ation and four
s hemes for handling the results. GMI allows these s hemes to be ombined
orthogonally, as shown in Table 1. All twelve ombinations result in useful ommuni ation patterns, making GMI highly expressive.

Table 1.

result
dis ard
forward
return one
ombine

Combinations of stub-skeleton behavior

invo ation
single
group
personalized
asyn . RMI
multi ast
s atter
future
asyn . voting / ombine s atter + asyn . ombine
RMI
syn hronous multi ast
syn hronous s atter
olle tive ombine
group ombine
s atter + group ombine
(allredu e/allgather)
(redu e/gather)

In the table, s atter, (all)gather, and (all)redu e refer to the fun tionality
of the respe tive olle tive operations from MPI. However, there is a major
di eren e between the GMI ommuni ation and their MPI ounterparts. In MPI,
all members of a group must olle tively invoke the ommuni ation operation.
Although the GMI model is di erent from the olle tive model used in MPI,
it also provides ommuni ation similar to MPI-style allredu e and allgather.
By using olle tive, single-obje t invo ations and result ombining (shown as
olle tive ombine in the table), all stubs of a group are required to forward
their invo ation to a di erent skeleton. Ea h skeleton will then produ e a result
and ombine this result with all others. The overall result will nally be returned
to all stubs.
GMI also allows a single thread to invoke a method on a group of obje ts
without a tive involvement from other threads. For example, when ombining a
group invo ation with result ombining (shown as group ombine in the table),
a single thread forwards the invo ation to the entire group and ombines all
results. In Se t. 2.3 we will show an example appli ation that uses this style of
ommuni ation.
In RMI, no guarantees are given about the order in whi h method invo ations are re eived. For
example, if two stubs simultaneously forward a method to the skeleton, the order
in whi h the skeleton re eives (or handles) these invo ations is not de ned. It
may even run the two invo ations on urrently, depending on the behavior of the
Syn hronization and Ordering of Method Invo ation.
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Load balan ing using GMI

network and the implementation of the skeleton. The programmer an use the
regular Java monitor me hanism (syn hronized/wait/notify ) to ensure that the
obje t behaves orre tly, independent of the order in whi h method invo ations
are re eived.
Currently, the GMI model does not guarantee any ordering of group invo ations. When two group invo ations are done simultaneously on the same
group, they may be re eived in di erent orders by di erent group obje ts. Semanti ally, a group invo ation is equivalent to doing multiple RMI alls, and
syn hronization problems have to be addressed by the programmer in the same
way as with RMI. The advantage of using group invo ations, however, is that all
the details of message forwarding and result pro essing are handled eÆ iently
by the GMI implementation. For appli ations where group obje ts are merely
intended as repli as of a single obje t, it is preferable to use the RepMI programming model [11℄. Our native implementation of RepMI o ers repli ated obje ts
that are kept onsistent using totally-ordered multi ast and a repli ation-aware
thread s heduler. GMI was spe i ally designed for those appli ations where
RepMI's onsisten y model is too stri t and alternative ommuni ation forms
(like personalized broad ast) are needed.
2.3

Example appli ation

To illustrate how the stubs in GMI an be dynami ally on gured, we will now
show an example appli ation that uses GMI to implement a load balan ing
me hanism. This example also illustrates the di eren e between the GMI and
MPI models.
In Fig. 4, a thread produ es jobs for three servers, ea h ontaining an obje t
whi h together form a group. These obje ts monitor the load of their server.
The thread invokes the getLoad method on ea h of the obje ts using a group
invo ation (A). Ea h obje t exe utes this method and returns an estimate of the
lo al load. Using a ombine operation, the server with the least load is sele ted
from these results (B). The job is then forwarded to this server (C). Note that

(A) and (B) together form a single group operation (i.e., a group invo ation that
ombines the result).
This appli ation is diÆ ult to express using MPI-style olle tive ommuni ation, be ause it is not known in advan e when the load information will
be requested. Su h asyn hronous events are easily expressed with group invo ations, but not with olle tive ommuni ation. The servers ould either frequently
poll for in oming getLoad messages, or periodi ally broad ast their latest load
information, both of whi h would degrade performan e.

import gmi.*;
interfa e ServerInterfa e extends GroupInterfa e {
publi Load getLoad();
publi void putJob(Job j);
}
lass Client {
publi stati void main(String [℄ args) {
ServerInterfa e s = (ServerInterfa e) GMI.bind("ServerGroup");
GroupMethod m = Group.findMethod(s, "getLoad()");
m.groupInvoke();
m. ombineResult(new MyLoadCombiner());
Load l = s.getLoad();
m = Group.findMethod(s, "putJob(Job)");
m.singleInvoke(l.rank);
s.putJob(new Job(...));
}
}
Fig. 5.

A example GMI appli ation

Figure 5 shows GMI pseudo ode for the lient side of the appli ation. For
simpli ity, ex eption handling and the server ode is ommitted from this example. The lient starts by reating a new stub using the bind operation, whi h is
similar in fun tionality to the bind operation of RMI. This stub an be used to
ommuni ate with the group of server obje ts alled "ServerGroup". The lient
then nds the getLoad method in the stub and on gures it to use a group
invo ation and ombine all results. The result ombining is done using a MyLoadCombiner obje t ( ode not shown), whi h ontains a method that sele ts
the best result. Next, the getLoad method is invoked on the stub. This invo ation
behaves as shown in Fig. 4, parts A and B. After the results have been returned,
the lient on gures the putJob method to be forwarded to the server with the
lowest load, and invokes it.

3 Performan e Results
We now evaluate the performan e of our GMI implementation using the Manta
high-performan e Java system [12℄. Manta has been spe i ally designed for parallel programming in Java and ontains a native Java ompiler (i.e., it ompiles
Java sour e ode dire tly to native exe utables), an eÆ ient runtime system,
and a highly optimized implementation of RMI. The performan e measurements
were done on the DAS system, a luster of 200 MHz Pentium Pro pro essors with
128 MByte of main memory. All boards are onne ted by a 1.2 Gbit/se Myrinet
network. The system runs RedHat Linux 6.2. We will analyze the performan e of
the basi group operations using mi ro ben hmarks. Then, using several appliations, we will show that the performan e of GMI is similar to that of mpiJava
(a Java language binding to a native MPI library [6℄).
3.1

Mi ro ben hmarks

Table 2 shows the laten ies ( ompletion times) of the basi group operations des ribed in Se t. 2. Ea h measurement was performed by doing 10,000 operations,
followed by a barrier syn hronization.
Table 2.

Group operations (time in s)

group
group olle tive group personalized
size invo ation ombine ombine invo ation
1
26
13
29
37
2
54
95
102
53
4
56
135
136
72
8
55
177
170
108
16
57
227
205
182
32
59
274
252
343
64
71
333
300
642

In general, the operations have a low laten y, whi h is explained by the
eÆ ient low-level Myrinet ommuni ation and by the many optimizations performed by the Manta system [12℄. In omparison, Manta RMI has a round trip
laten y of about 40 s on the same hardware. The laten y for the group invo ation in reases only slightly with the group size. The reason is that this operation
an be exe uted in a pipelined fashion, sin e the sender an ontinue as soon as
a message has been delivered lo ally. However, on 64 pro essors (ea h running
one exe utable), the ow ontrol s heme of the underlying Myrinet multi ast
proto ol sometimes has to blo k the sender, be ause the re eivers run out of
resour es. This explains the in rease in laten y on 64 pro essors. The table also
shows the laten ies for two forms of result ombining, olle tive and group, with
roughly similar laten ies. The high laten ies for personalized group sends are
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due to our urrent implementation, whi h is not yet optimal and serially sends
the messages to the re eivers.
3.2

Appli ations

Figure 6 shows the speedups a hieved with the appli ations, relative to the fastest
version on a single ma hine. The rst three appli ations are taken from the Java
Grande ben hmark suite [5℄. These appli ations ome in di erent problem sizes,
but we only show results for the largest problem size.
The LUFa t kernel performs a parallel LU fa torization, followed by a sequential triangular solver. The ma hines ommuni ate by broad asting integers
and arrays of doubles. In the GMI version, these two broad asts are expressed
by forwarding a single put method to a group of obje ts. In mpiJava, the integer

is stored in a spare entry of a double array to prevent an extra broad ast. The
GMI version has a slightly better speedup (38) than the mpiJava version (34).
Ray Tra er renders a s ene of 64 spheres. Ea h ma hine renders part of
the s ene whi h is simultaneously generated on all nodes. Ea h node al ulates
a he ksum over its part of the s ene. A redu e operation is used to ombine
these he ksums into a single value. The ma hines send the rendered pixels to
ma hine 0 using individual messages. The speedups a hieved by mpiJava and by
GMI are almost identi al.
MolDyn is an N-body ode, modeling argon atoms intera ting under a
Lennard-Jones potential in a ubi spatial volume with periodi boundary onditions. For ea h iteration, the mpiJava version uses six allredu e (summation)
operations to update the atoms. In GMI, ea h ma hine stores its data in a single
obje t. These obje ts are then ombined using a olle tive ombine operation.
The speedup of MolDyn for GMI and mpiJava are almost identi al, 47 for GMI
and 50 for mpiJava (on 64 ma hines). The mpiJava version is faster be ause of
its highly optimized summation operations for (arrays of) primitive types. Unlike GMI, mpiJava implements these operations ompletely in the library, and
does not require the use of serialization to ommuni ate, nor does it invoke userde ned methods to perform the operations. GMI uses a more general approa h,
whi h results in a slightly lower speedup.
ASP (All-pairs Shortest Paths) nds the shortest path between any pair of
nodes in a graph, using a parallel version of Floyd's algorithm. The program uses
a 2000  2000 distan e matrix that is partitioned row-wise among the available
pro essors. At the beginning of iteration k , the pro essor ontaining this row
must broad ast it to the others. To implement this, mpiJava uses a broad ast
operation, while GMI multi asts the invo ation of a put method.
Both versions obtain ex ellent speedups, be ause the amount of ommuniation needed for ea h iteration (broad ast a row) is small ompared to the
omputation time (updating multiple rows of the distan e matrix).
LEQ (Linear Equation Solver) is an iterative solver for linear systems of the
form Ax = b. The program partitions a dense 1000  1000 matrix ontaining
the equation oeÆ ients over the pro essors. In every iteration, ea h pro essor
produ es a part of the andidate solution ve tor xi+1 , but needs all of ve tor xi
from the previous iteration as its input. Therefore, all pro essors need to ombine
their partial solution ve tors at the end of ea h iteration. The pro essors also
de ide if another iteration is ne essary, by al ulating the di eren e between
ea h element of xi+1 and xi and omputing the sum of these di eren es using a
ombine operation.
Both versions have similar speedups up to 32 pro essors. Unfortunately, the
GMI version does not s ale to 64 pro essors. This is aused by the algorithm used
in the ombine operation. The mpiJava library uses a ring algorithm, whereas
our system urrently uses a binomial tree.
QR is a parallel implementation of QR fa torization. The program is parallelized by partitioning the 2000x2000 matrix whi h must be fa torized over all
pro essors. In ea h iteration, the olumn with the maximum norm is sele ted

from the entire matrix, whi h will serve as the Householder ve tor H . Ea h
pro essor sele ts the most suitable olumn from its lo al partition. From these
olumns the one with the maximum norm is sele ted (using a ombine operation)
as H and is broad ast to all pro essors.
GMI obtains mu h better speedups for QR than mpiJava (48 ompared to
20, on 64 pro essors). mpiJava su ers from a high serialization overhead. This
is aused by the allredu e operation that uses an obje t as data instead of an
array. A ase for whi h mpiJava is not optimized. The GMI implementation,
however, is optimized to handle obje ts. It uses the highly-eÆ ient serialization
ode generated by the Manta ompiler.

4 Related Work
Java is in reasingly re ognized as a suitable platform for high-performan e omputing. The driving for e is the Java Grande Forum (www.javagrande.org).
Many resear h proje ts investigate parallel programming in Java [3, 4, 8, 16℄. EÆient ommuni ation me hanisms are a vital building blo k for high-performan e
Java [10℄. One approa h to sharing obje ts between parallel pro esses is to use
either obje t repli ation [11℄ or obje t a hing [1, 18℄. However, neither repli ation
nor a hing of obje ts provides the exibility and expressiveness of GMI.
An alternative is to use a ommuni ation me hanism outside Java's obje t
model. MPJ [6℄ proposes MPI language bindings to Java. MPI supports a ri h set
of ommuni ation styles, in parti ular olle tive ommuni ation. Unfortunately,
MPI does not integrate leanly into the Java obje t model. While ommuniation between Java obje ts (even in sequential programs) is expressed using
method invo ations, MPJ is based on message-passing. MPJ's ommuni ation
primitives are primarily designed for transmitting arrays of primitive data types
(e.g., doubles), not for handling the omplex obje t data stru tures often used in
Java (e.g., lists and graphs). Also, MPJ uses a SPMD programming style, while
Java is more suitable for a multi-threaded (MPMD) programming style.
In the eld of distributed systems, group ommuni ation mainly serves the
purposes of fault toleran e and lo ation transparen y [2, 9, 20℄. EÆ ien y is less
important in this ontext.
The Common Obje t Request Broker Ar hite ture (CORBA) [13℄ is similar
in fun tionality to RMI. In CORBA, inter eptor fun tions an be inserted into a
limited number of hooks in the runtime system. Inter eptors allow the standard
method invo ation me hanism to be modi ed. They are applied to all methods
that pass through that inter eption point. As a result, inter eptors must be
very general and able to handle any method invo ation, limiting their usefulness
for implementing omplex group operations. However, the fun tionality of GMI
heavily depends on an inter eptor-like s heme, using fun tion obje ts to modify
the behavior of invoked methods. The di eren e is that GMI uses modi ation
fun tions that are spe i to a single method of a single stub, making them more
exible and easier to implement.

Smart proxies [19℄ hange the behavior of an appli ation by extending the
stubs generated by the IDL ompiler. Unfortunately, implementing smart proxies
is quite omplex, be ause it is up to the programmer to implement all ommuni ation ode. With GMI, the stub is ompletely ompiler generated (in luding
all ommuni ation ode). The programmer only needs to on gure the stub at
runtime, using fun tion obje ts if ne essary.
JavaSpa es [7℄ provides ommuni ation using Linda-like shared data spa es .
However, no group operations an be applied to these spa es. JavaNOW [17℄ implements some of MPI-style olle tive operations on top of an entity spa e ; however, performan e is not an issue. Ta o [15℄ is a C++ template library that implements some olle tive operations. Unlike these systems, GMI dire tly augments
Java's obje t model by an orthogonal set of method invo ation me hanisms. It
provides maximal programming exibility with eÆ ient group ommuni ation.

5 Con lusions
We introdu ed a new model for group ommuni ation that generalizes RMI
(Remote Method Invo ation) by adding di erent s hemes for forwarding invo ations and for handling results. By ombining these s hemes orthogonally, a ri h
variety of useful ommuni ation primitives arises, whi h integrates seamlessly
into obje t-oriented languages. The resulting model, Group Method Invo ation
(GMI), is highly expressive, easy-to-use, and eÆ ient.
GMI's expressiveness is due to its orthogonal design. GMI supports invoking
a method on single or multiple obje ts, personalized group invo ations, and various ways of gathering or ombining data from di erent obje ts. GMI supports
RMI-style group operations that are invoked from a single thread, but an also be
used to implement MPI-style olle tive operations, where all threads olle tively
all the same operation. We believe that the rst model ts better into Java's
multi-threaded programming model than MPI's olle tive ommuni ation, whi h
was designed for SPMD-style parallelism. Many existing ommuni ation primitives (e.g., remote method invo ations, asyn hronous RMI, futures, and voting)
appear naturally in GMI's design matrix, as opposed to being introdu ed as
spe ial ases.
Finally, GMI was designed for high performan e, in parti ular to exploit eÆient low-level multi ast primitives provided by the network. Using mi roben hmarks and several appli ations we have shown that the performan e of GMI is
similar to that of a Java language binding to a native MPI library (mpiJava).
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